Measurements of vertical fluxes for CO2 and O 3 were made at a level 10 m above the canopy of the Amazon forest during the wet season, using eddy correlation techniques. Vertical profiles of CO2 and O3 were recorded continuously from above the canopy to the soil surface, and forest floor respiration was measured using soil enclosures. Nocturnal respiration of CO2 by the forest ecosystem averaged 2.57 kgC/ha/h, with about 85 % from the forest floor. During the daytime, CO 2 was taken up at a mean rate of 4.4 kgC/ha/h. Net ecosystem uptake of carbon dioxide increased with solar flux by 0.015 (kgC/ha/h)/(W m-2), corresponding to fixation of 0.0076 moles CO2 per mole photons (about 0.017 moles CO2 per mole of absorbed photons at photosynthetically active wavelengths). The relationship between net ecosystem exchange and solar flux was virtually the same in the Amazon forest as in forests in Canada (Desjardins et al., 1982, 1985) and Tennessee (Baldocchi et al., 1987a,b). The relatively high efficiency for utilization of light (about 30% of the theoretical maximum) and the strong dependence of net CO 2 uptake on solar flux suggest that light may significantly regulate net ecosystem exchange and carbon storage in the tropical forest. Changes in the distribution of cloud cover, associated for example with climatic shifts, might induce globally significant changes in carbon storage. Rates for uptake of 03 averaged 2.3x10 ll molecules cm-2s 4 in the daytime (10 hours, 700-1700 hours), dropping by roughly a factor of 10 during the 14 hours from dusk to dawn. The mean 03 deposition velocity at 40 m was 0.26 cm s 4 in the night and 1.8 cm s -1 in the day. Diurnal variation of O• deposition was regulated both by stratification of the atmospheric boundary layer and by stomatal response to light and water deficit. The total flux of 03 to the forest was lim. ited largely by supply from the free troposphere above. Deposition of 03 to the forest canopy appears to be a regionally, and perhaps globally, important sink for tropospheric O a .
coworkers [e.g., Hicks and McMillen, 1988; McMillen, 1988] and calibrations were carded out at this pressure. The modified CO2 Denmead and Bradley [1985, 1987] have contributed important instrument exhibited an artificial modulation at about 2 Hz, but recent advances in the application of eddy correlation measure-this narrow band, high frequency component did not correlate with ments to forests. These studies provide the background required vertical velocity or contribute to CO2 fluxes (cf. next section). to design a measurement strategy for tropical rain forests, includ-Air passed through a thermoelectrically cooled glass volume ing precautions needed to make measurements in nonideal terrain filled with glass beads before entering the CO2 analyzer, establishusing sensors with imperfect response functions and noise.
ing constant temperature and dew point (5øC). Liquid water was We also made continuous measurements of mixing ratios for drained through an opening at the bottom of the volume by draw-CO2 and O3 at eight altitudes above and within the canopy. The ing off an air flow of 0.3 L/min. 'This arrangement assured that profiles provide measurements of storage in the canopy layer. fluxes do not have to be corrected for density variations due to Canopy storage contributes a significant part to the net ecosystem fluctuations of temperature or water vapor in the sample cell exchange at certain times of day, particularly for CO 2. [Webb et el., 1980 ]. The results clef'me the diurnal variation of rams for gas exchange The O3 analyzer (Monitor Labs, Model 8410) detects chemibetween the forest and the atmosphere, and provide information luminescence of the reaction of O3 with C2H,•. It was modified on the factors that regulate gas fluxes. We examine the elements for rapid response by Gregory et al. [1983 Gregory et al. [ , 1988 , attaining a 90% that control atmosphere-biosphere exchange using a canopy resis-response time of 0.8 seconds. Calibration of the instrument was rance model similar to that used by Hicks tached to the beam about 30 cm from the anemometer, opening Beckman 865 nondispersed infrared analyzer. Because of the downwards and protected by a small plastic funnel to avoid as-variable lengths of the sampling tubes, cell pressures in the pirating rain. Ambient air for analysis of CO2 and 03 was drawn analyzer varied from 580 to 600 torrs according to the altitude bethrough the Teflon tube at a total flow rate of 25 standard liters per ing sampled. Calibrations were carried out at several pressures minute, small enough to avoid interference with the measurement approximately every 2 hours. A cooler, identical to that used in of vertical wind velocity. Most of the air flow was bypassed just the fast-response instrument, conditioned sample air and standards upstream of the analytical instruments, with 2.5 L/min drawn to constant temperature and dew point. Carbon dioxide concentrathxough the CO2 analyzer and 0.84 L/min through the O3 analyzer tions were calculated by interpolating between consecutive gain (Monitor Labs, model 8410). factors and zeros, and were corrected for pressure effects. Proill-A BINOS non dispersed IR analyser was used for the CO2 flux ing procedures were controlled, and data recorded, by an HPmeasurements. The instrument electronics were modified to give 3421A data acquisition/control system and an HP-85 computer. centimeters into soil, and tops 19 cm high. Each top had two holes, 1.5 cm in diameter, one connected to 1/4-inch Teflon tube leading to gas analyzers and the other one open to the air. The air inside the enclosure was mixed gently by an aluminum paddle driven by a battery powered motor at 120 rpm. The collars were inserted in the soil at least 2 days prior to the measurements and most were left undisturbed throughout the experiment. Samples were taken continuously at a flow rate of 300 mL/min using the Beckman CO2 analyzer immediately after a top was put on the collar. Carbon dioxide emissions were calculated from the rate of increase of CO2 concentration inside the chamber. Total incident solar radiation was routinely monitored by a pyroheliometer at a site 2 km away from the micromet tower (O. Cabrai, unpublished data, 1989). We retrieved solar flux data from chart records for 50 days in April and May 1987; the data were digitized, rectified, and converted to incident flux using the manufacturer's calibration. assme (1,2,4) as the distribution of leaf area index in the canopy, where the notation refers to leaf area index in (layer 1, layer 2, layer 3) of the canopy from bottom to top; sensitivity 2.10 calculations will be conducted with distributions (1,1,5) and   (1,3,3) . resistance R, = 10 s cm 4 was adopted, as determined from ob-Our analysis shows that the daytime removal of O3 by vegetaserved O3 flux at night. The total leaf resistances for each layer, fion can be computed using observed stomatal resistances. Gen-Rt•a• are significanfiy lower in the daytime than at night, as eralizafion of this approach to other environments is however shown in Table 2 ( 1,1,5) distribution, and 11% lower with the (1,3,3) LOCAL TIME al., this issue] suggest that the supply of O3 to the canopy may be ultimately ]knited by the rate of downward transport from the free troposphere, although interpretation of Lhese gradients is complicated by potential photochemical production or loss of 03. The factors regulating the flux of O3 to the forest may be elucidated by studying the sensitivity of the O3 flux to values for canopy surface resistance or rate of vertical transport, using the onedimensional photochemical model of Jacob and Wofsy [this issue]. The model simulates meteorologically undisturbed conditions observed frequently even during the wet season, with diurnal growth and decay of a well-defined mixed layer. Deposition to leaves and ground is treated with the multi-layer model presented above, and vertical transport is described by a series of aerodynamic resistances extending from the ground to the top of the planetary boundary layer (2000 m). A fixed concentration is at the upper boundary adopted from observations at 2500 m for each constituent (25 ppb for O3). Table 3 _•,,o,,,,g .,, ,t ,,,;,,; ..... • indicat;.ng o" ;'""po ....... '•'" •'"" deep convection in supplying ozone to the lower atmosphere.
VERIFICATION OF FLUX

LT). We
Results of model runs are summarized in
The factors regulating the O3 flux were assessed by imposing arbitrary changes to the values adopted for leaf area distributions and for rates for turbulent transport (see Table 3 ) in this model.
Increasing the leaf area index by a factor of 2 increased the flux to the canopy by 12%, decreasing by a factor of 2 decreased the flux by 16%. Results were more sensitive the rate of vertical transport: increasing R, by a factor of 2 throughout the boundary layer decreased the ozone flux by 30%, decreasing R, by 2 increased flux by 40%. The response to R, reflects changes in the concentration of ozone just above the canopy top, i.e. changes in the gradient of O3 in the "mixed" layer. We conclude that the flux of O3 to the Amazon forest is significantly limited by the rate of supply from the free troposphere, although the canopy surface resistance also has an effect. Note that the average concentration of O3 in the boundary layer is regulated largely by the upper boundary condition imposed in the model, implying an important connection between O3 deposition fluxes and global-scale processes that determine ozone concentrations in the middle troposphere. [O3] g 13.6 12.9 14.5 14.0 13.6 O3 flux at 2500 m 5.9(10) 6.6(10) 4.9(10) 2.9(10) 1.10(11) 03 flux at canopy top 9.9(10) 1.10(11) 8.4(10) 6.9(10 1.4(11) Photochemical production # -2.5(9) -6.5(8) -2.6(9) -1.0(10) 2.3(9) oaz -4.25(10) 4.46 ( 
